Remembering
Myrtle A. Dow

One cannot really talk about Myrtle without Roy or viceversa; they were an incredible team. They were integral in
starting the Estes Park Annual Wool Market Fiber Festival
in Colorado, and I believe the Wool Festival at Taos in New
Mexico. They raised several breeds from Karakul to
Romeldale. They frequently had champion fleeces along with
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lots. They traveled in an old motor home with a small sheep
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trailer behind. Year after year they thought nothing of driving back to the Maryland Sheep and Wool Festival, out to
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the Black Sheep Gathering in Oregon, back to Colorado, then
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just a few miles away to the Estes Park Festival. That same
fall they’d drive to the New York Sheep and Wool Festival
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Gathering in several years. That is where our friendship began, and it has continued ever since, although we have not
been in close contact since they quit coming to Eugene due
to health reasons.
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